
Just Received Another
Shipment of

BOTTLE
STOPPERS

Order Now Before the
Supply Is Exhausted

Two Styles

35c AND 50c
a Dozen

The Home of Good Hardware
Mechanics' Fine Tools

Paints-Window Glass
Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies
Phone 956-221 E. Park

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Poynter's Cash Store
1854 HARRISON AVE. t)
Wholesale to Consumer.

PHONE 6584-R. sl

Mr. Consumer k

Do you reaifze that by buying
your supplies each day in small m
qur.ntities that your day's pay f
goes little more than half as far
as it would if you bought the
whole week's supply at one ci
time? Call up Poynter's
Wholesale-to-Consumer, Phone
6534-R, and order your week's

supply. th
10 It)s. granulated sugar (with ill
$10 order) ...... ........$1.00 I
100 lbs. cane sugar ..... 1 1.00 o
9S lbs. Montana's best hard
wheat flour ................. $6(.50
49 lbs. Mlontana's best hard
wheat flour ....... .. .... $.. : r
24 lbs. Montana's best hard
wheat flour .............. $1.75;
5 lbs. iM. J. 1. coffee..... $2.25
1 lb. School Boy peanut but-
ter ............... ...... :.Oc
Three packages Lux Washing
I'owder .................... c
Corn flakes, per plkg ...........lOc
Shelled walnuts or almnonds,
per lb. ............. ........... 83ic
22 large bars brown laundry d
atp . ...................... 1.o0

Crealery bl ttir, Icr lb..... (c . I

SAY YOU SAW IT IN III'LLE:'IN. '

ie t .•1 I -tllilel t

KEEP COOL
STRAW HATS 5

Si• itll101' llir s ti ll Sale t

90c
I I i 1 1 = li l, li;l l ll h 1l r-

$1.25
Ill,1 11,l

S. S II. Trmli,, SI. aI ,s

BIG 4 TAILOR
17 West Park St.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

CRYSTAL CAFE
We Serve the Best on the Market

at Popular Prices.

009 E. PARK ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

NEW SPRING STYLES
for Ladies and Gentlemen.

E. ZAHL
504 W. Park St.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

NOTICE.
Members local union No. 65, i. 11.

E. W. Special order of butiness,
Monday. June 2
NICHOLAS MARICKI, Roc.. S;.

ATTENTION!
Soldiers. Sailors and Mariini;

Forlll in front of the court Ilhousct at
9 p. In., Friday morning to take part
in the Memorial day parade. Note:
All nien wIho have sent their uni-
foiirms back will fall in line with
civilian clothes.

If Your Finances Will Not Permit You to Help Maintain an Independent Newspaper in
Any Other Way, You Can Help by Making Your Purchases of Daily Bulletin Advertisers

WIRTA SUIT IS
THROWN OUT

OF COURT
Action Resulting From the

Granite Mountain Fire
Decided in Favor of the
North Butte Company.

The damage' suit brought by John
Wirta against the North Butte
Mining company and Norman
Braley. superintendent, was thrown
out of court yesterday by Judge
Dwyer, when he sustained a motion
made by counsel for the company
that any claim for damages on the
part of an empnloye came properly

Sundler the worlkman's compensatiotn
act and t was not an issue to be do-
termined by a suit in the district
cout rt.

This motion was made in the
afternoon before any evidence in the
case had been taken. It was argued
at some length by D)an MI. Kelly and
William It. Rodgers, attorneys for
the company, and Alex Mackel and
H. A. Tyvand, representing Wirta.

\Virta had asked for $22,000 as
comlpetnsation for the injuries sus-
tained during the 40 hours when he
was trappted in the1 depths of the
Spec'ul:ator d 'ring the greatl fire of
1917.

'The loss of life and suffering, in-
(cidentl to that disaster. Wirta main-
rainled, was dlle to the criminal
negligence of the North Butte
Mdining company in permitting the
shaft to get afire, and in having
clloncreted up the only other avenue
of escape, the passage into the High
Ore mine. This closing of the well-
linown passage to the other mine,
upon which the workers in the
depths had always depended for a

0means of escape in case of such a
fire as occurred on June 8, 1917,
was done, alleged Wirta, without the
employes being informed of the
change and hence resulted in scores
of them running into blind concrete
wallt instead of an open road to
fresh air, when the alarm spread
through the levels of the mine that
night in June, 1917, when 164
Butte workers died in the agonies
of suffocation.

PIONEER DAYS IN
WEST DEPICTED

Millions of "lbucks" are being tl
"wonll'" nightly in the moving picture '
burilesqiue town of "Slippery Glclh" n
at the llolland rink, where the Moose
are puttilg oni a Iioneer Nnight's
cltlnce ;llld arnival .

The ladies are finding the fun
f'eilturles of this "joy callp" highly
enterlaining, for lho•sidehs the danicing,
Ithere is ever'y oiinceivable idea in-
. Iorporated iiito the affair that will
'alse the Iiost conifirmeiidl grouch to

"Ifor-get-it" and get. into t1Ih galne
andl become an active participant in
tihe activities that go towards imak-
ing "Slippery Gulch" the jazziest
calimp ever klinown.

On l)ecoration Day a matinee will
be given, starting at 3:30 p. it. and i
running continuously until midnight.
Special fun features will be on "tap"
that lday and evening andil an enor-
mous crowd is expected to be in at-
tendlance.

The Loyal Order of Moose are to
bIe congratulated upon the eleganit
way in which this affair is being han-
dled, aundl also upon the mlaglitullde of
the entertainimient, which was
brouight in its entirety fromi the Hol-
lywood nioving picture ttltdios. after
havilng been used inl the taking of
picturaes depicting early days in the
west.

As this affair bhecomes known by
those who care for the ",somethinlg
tifferent" in the formll of amllusement,
the crowds will gradually increase
ill size. Preparations are being
mlade to take care of an enormous
crowdl oin D)ecoration Day and night
andt also on Satutirday evening.

Every one upon entering the town
of "Slippery (1ulch" will receive a
"lhaulk roll" of phoney nonley, with
which they may "buck tlie tiger."
dance, eat "hot-dogs," and pay their
fines in case the Slippery Gulch
judge desires themi to take out a
NIpltit to chew gum or drink nieal

FRANK W, MUNCSS[R DIESt SUDDENLY AT FLORDNCE
I Body Found Lifeless in Bed

at Hotel This Morning.
Has Two Daughters Sur-
viving.

Frank t. Mungsser was found
dead il bed this morning at the Flor-
once hotel. lie is apparently about
56 .years old and has lost one foot,
and has been wearing an artificial
limb. It is said that he leaves two
daughters, one of whomlll works at the

I1. telephone oftice.

RETUINS TO c(AMI' LEWIS.

John Clifford. who was wounded
in the battle of the Argonne just 15
minutes before the last shot was
fired in the world war, left today for

S('amp Lewis after spending a month
at ion furlough in Butte with hisart parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Clifford,

te: 1830 Elm street. During his fur-
ni- lough the wounded soldier has beenith under treatment by Dr. Kistler at

Murlraxy hospital.

SAYS DISSAITISFAC IION
AMONG MINERS IS RIFE

Metal Workers Secretary
Tells of Conditions in
Camp Due to Low Wages
and Other Conditions.

Asserting that because of the low
wages as contrasted with high liv-
ing costs, the fact that the workings
on the hill are becoming more not.
and the attempts of the compmnie:s
to speed up their men by holding
out the bait of contract and b,'nus
systems, the miners are more dissat-
isfied than ever, Secretary Fred
Klotz of the Metal Mine Workers un-
ion, in an interview to day asserted
that a walkout of miners in Butte
at any time in the near future can
be expected.

"Reports coming in from nearly
all of the mine workers on the hill
show there is more dissatisfaction in
the mines now than ever," said Mr.
Klotz, "due to the low wages paid,
the mines getting hotter and to the
new system of speeding the men by
holding out the bait to them that.
they are on contract; and under a
bonus at one of the large mines that
is operated independently.

"This bonus system is not new to
the oll time miner as he has seen
itit tried out in various camps for
years and the result is always the
same; there is usually a liberal bo-
nus paid at the start, although this
is not being done in the mines in
Butte. Then, after the men, by
working their best show what can
be done, the bonus is slowly cut down
and a strike is the result or else
those who can go, leave the camp.
In several instances two miners whowere working as partners received

different amounts, for the same work
and, of course, there was some kick
fromn them.

"At another of the mines some fewof the workers are given a two-bit
raise but are told to keep their

mouths shut about it; but this news
gradually leaks out and then--more

0om plaint.

"The miners are preparing to movein behalf of Mooney on July 4 and,

it the same time are getting together
in the Metal Mine Workers to make
lemands for better working condi-
tions.

"Some of the miners are of theopinion that there may be a walkout
any day at the mines because of all
the dissatisfaction; in fact, it is a

comluon thing now for a full cage
load of miners to come up in the
mliddle of the shift and draw their

time."

Mr. Klotz says that thousands ofthe most competent miners of Butte

have quit the mines and are work-
ing on the railroads and farms and
public works of the northwest, so
that at the present time he has re-
ceived many calls for miners but that
none are to lie had.

Ui INTRIL LflUI BODYU I

FAV OS MnnNFY STRIKE
The regular session of the Silver

Bow Trades and lAblor assembly
Sheld its regular meetling last eve-
ning in Carpenters' union hall.

Aside from the transaction of
much routine business, the most im-
portant question disposed of was the
Mooney strike in July. The coun-
cil went on record, without a dis-
senting vote, in favor of the strike.

o COMES HOM~E LIEUTENANT.
Having left Butte as a sergeant,

- A. J. Lavell, son of Mrs. C. E.
f liuett of Woolnnan street and
S nephew of Barney Lavell, city jailor,

is now homeIIIi in Butte wearing the
r bar of a lieutenant, his collllllmission

hf aving been won thr Ioulgh dii-
' inguisheid services at the front.

Lieutenant I.avell ,pent 17 months
Y in army c;vrvice.

A. C. M. IIOSSES I'IROMOTEI).

g William 11. I)aly, for a nilumber of
s years general superintendent of the
it Anaconda Co(per Mining iicompanlly,
has ubeen promloted to assistant gen-

n eral maniager, and Chauncey L. ler-
a rien, former alssistalnt general super-
bi intendnt, has been promoted to

general sutiperinltendent, according to
it annountllcltnts made last night at

h the comiliipainy's gene ral offices.

Subscribe to The Daily
Bulletin

If You Can't Come, Phone
24 1" 1-9-8-5 "ure

PCan 1. J. Sweet

'Today lutulter
1.1 CARTHY'S t at)

$ I.I0 lLb. 58u

64 EAST BROADWAY
SANITARY GROCERY AND MEAT STORE.

1\'e will sell today ung i l, lul ln noln , made flrom N,,la -
.Ints selected hI rd \ heal. Its lit' ofl Monitana's higge.est

m illinl cg om( lltu ies, a !)t -II,. - Ik ' - --or ....... ............ $5.75
(it of I i\\nll order, lt i\enl rI'trIiIIlt lattention.

S\\vet pickledl cotrned l eel'. II. -..... . ....-------------------20c
i tie clne stuigar, any qun;ti•ll w\\lhilo we have it. (de-

]i\(cl only with grocey Ier l ------------- .................... 1012c
1Ve •aive big. white, clealn i. mnly potlatoes and our lprice

is ialWia - trilit.
S\\il'l's 'remiiiitn hiams ca ilti ;n (11d arry or deliveCCI

ith irIcery trlhert') lh....... ............. ----- 43c
No. .) Rixes 'l'reh crisp g' ;t crackers................-------- $1
"liest (ul.t West' hig•h intenl l'1air, miilled at Sheridanhu.
\',.. ~~11om extra select Iit \ vlrlat, sack------...........-- .. $3.35
Fu"nit \'ralpped stugar cur-tel li•'ealtkfast hitiMtn extra slje-
ci lI II. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ---...- 4 6 c

Slbls. I'resth ruosted M. .1. It.' i " t lfn(liiy' coffee for..._78c
.t-l1. can "'Seal of M ntatna '• . r 'e .u..e.--------------------$2

THEATERS
AT THI', III'Ii:F4S.

"The straight I:ol," running
at the Enlprles this •ie'k, is ably

presented. The plot i e n11 of real
value and the ch;ll';lc('er arle e%-
cc'llent.

Mis., Newton as IMar ()'Hara,
the girl of the slr•'•s, showed a
great, ilmp r ovelnte over' hlrI' lr-
trayal of last w 

(
ek in "The

VWolf." Perhaps the cliaracter of
this week is bettller suited. Our
modesty sternly I',.idslt us taking
any of the credit plln ourlllselves,
but we (lid learl halt Mary read
oulr little eulogy of last week, and,
realizing the ullet inl's prestige
and power,. starlted to work and
fanned her latent spark of his-
trionic ability into a real flame.
She was still a lithle weak on the
extrenme emotional parts, how-

cver, not allo)witig her voice
enough freedom to rise and fall
as on the waves of deep feeling,
but we can forgive her this, for
her "hard-boiled" u.tt' is perfect.

Miss Daisy D'Avr: played Miss
Thompson, Mary's Ibenefactor, In
a manner which immtediately pro-
claimed her a trule artist.

Miss D)orothy M1itchell delight-
ed the audience by hler portrayal
of the satirical but intuitive Miss
Lanner.

Val Howland, as Bill Hubbel,
the bartender, opposite Miss New-
ton, immnediately won his audi-
ence.

Douglas Arnecs, Miss Thomp-
sonl's fiance, twas atldmirably
pllayed by Alf T. Layne, who
played the part of the deceiver as
though it were part of hIis nature.

"The Straight toad" will be
well worth seeing.

WELL-KNOWN MAITRON
VICTIM TO ILLNESS

Mrs. Harry Osllnd Dies at
Her Home After a Long
Period of Suffering. Fu-
neral Date Not Yet Set.

Mrs. Harry Oslund, age 27 years,
died at the family residence, 11
Buffalo street, this morning, after a
long illness. She is survived by her
husband, Harry Oslund; mother,
Mrs. John Glenn of Butte; four
brothers, Joh nand Ennet I'. Sulli-
van and Martin and Michael Glenn,
all of Butte; two sisters, Margaret
and Kathleen Glenn; an aunt, Mrs.
John Shea of 12 Bennett street,
Centerville, and two cousins, Mamie
and Patrick Lynch. The funeral
will take place at the family resi-
dence, 11 Buffalo street, at a time
to ibe announced later. Interment
will be made in the Catholic ceme-
teiy.

AGED PORTER IS FOUND
DEAD ON UTAH AVENUE

A man, apparently about 60 years
old, was found dlead upon the steps
of the sidewalk in front of the Bee-
bee Grain company, on Utah avenue
this morning. He was taken to Dan-
iels & Bilhoa's undertaking parlors;
and later identified as James Lyons,
an old fellow who has been making
his living at odd jobs about the sa-
loons and rooming houses.

1 Th ere wr 10 no marks of violence
upon his person. The date for the
inquelst has not been set.

1WATERI FI'T TO DRINK.
Sallpl&es of water from lBasin

creek, Ilig [-ole river and Moulton
reservoir. from which points the
city water supplly is secured, have
been analyzed Iby the state labora-
tory at liozemalll and follund to be
in fit cotndition for domestic use, ac-
cording to City Health Officer
Griggs.

HONOR)() (CENT'AI "III" SINlORS
l•llembers of tihe senior class of

('alntral Iligh school will be guests
t o honllor at Columlllbia gardens this
e-enillilg whllen the annllal "junio
promIii" will take place. The gradu-
ates will also ,h honor guests at a
i daince to bIr held at the gardens on
June 3, under the direction of the
i1lumni ;i sociation.

BUICK COMPINY
SUES COUNTY
OVER CAR

Auto Which Caused Trou-
ble Between County Audi-
tor and Mrs. Cooney Bone
of Contention.

A suit has been instituted in the
listrict court by the Butte Buick
mompany against the county of Silver

Bow to collect $1,799, alleged to be
long past due for a certain 45-horse-
lower Buick touring car, purchased
)y the county commissioners March
25, and for certain miscellaneous ap-
purtenances itemized as follows: One
bumper, $15; one 33-4 casing,
$39.25; one 33-4 red tube, $6.75;
:3-4 chains, $8.50; 5 gallons gaso-
line, $1.50; war tax, $3.50-making
t total of $1,799.
The complaint sets forth the fact

hat the bill was presented to the
:ounty commissioners and O. K.d by
hem April 14; but was disapproved
)y the county auditor. Hence the
luick company received no portion
If which they claim is due them.

The little item of $3.50 for war tax
Nas expended by plaintiff on behalf
of the purchasers at their request,
ind with the understanding that
dlaintiff would be reimbursed for the
;ame, alleges the complaint.

John Lindsay is attorney for the
Buick company.

The Buick cai in question, of
which the. public has heard some
mention before, is still in the county
garage at the courthouse, standing
quietly in the stall above which on a
wide, overhanging beam may be read
in gleaming paint the familiar house-
hold word-"Cooney."

OFFICERS BAIl CACHE
OF 1,000 COLD BOTTLES

Full bottles of ice cold beer to
the number of 1,000 were seized by
Special Officer Jack Melia and Con-
stable Frank Coultts at Ike Hanson's
place on the main "stem" of Mel-
rose yesterday. The bottles were
nicely packed in ice when found by
the officers. A number of cases of
empty bottles also were seized, in
addition to a safe, two bars, a pool
table, a poker table, glassware and
a pint flask half full of whisky.

Officers had been notified that
the dry law was being violated at
Hanson's place and the sudden de-
scent of the law yesterday was the
result. The contraband liquor was
brought to Butte in trucks.

MEETING OF LADIES
COMMEND MRS. SULLIVAN

A large party of ladies met at a
local hotel yesterday and discussed
the recent outrage to one of their
sex. While most of the ladies were
not acquainted with Mrs. Nellie
Sullivan, county auditor, they regis-
tered approval of her policy in
handling her office, and praised her
efforts in behalf of the taxpayers.
They felt, however, that Mrs. Sulli-
van could do more effective work in
checking up the expenditures for the
upkeep of the poor farm, which is
costing about double what it did
under the supervision of Mrs. Den-
nison, with from 225 to 280 patients,
against 105 at present.

The action of Mrs. Violet Cooney
was severely censured. As Mr.
Cooney and wife are now provided
for handsomely by the county of
Silver Bow, the ladies feel that the
advertisements placed in the sheet
called the Montana American should
be withdrawn and placed with The
Bulletin, a paper representing the
best interests of Butte.

MGS. COONEY'S VICTII
IS PALE BUT WORKING

1Mrs. Nellie Sullivan, county audi-
tor, is at her desk again in the
courthouse. She is looking ill and
thin, and bears the mark of a heavy
blow upon her brow. The assault
made upon her by Mrs. Byron
Cooney in the hallway of Mrs. Sulli-
van's home, No. S South Montana
street, occurred last Saturday eve-
ning. This is the first time Mrs.
Sullivan has been down to her of-
fice since she was injured.

Mrs. Sullivan said that she had
not yet made her application to the
court for the right to carry a gun.

COUN('IL MEETS TONIGHT.
Discussion of paving matters in

addition to routine business will be
before members of the city council
at their regular meeting tonight.
The paving committee is expected
to report the result of its findings
relative to the selection of one of
the streets proposed as south-
western outlet from the city.

SPE('IAI HOI'itS FOR SOLDIERS.
Special hours during which re-

turned s•ldiers may apply at the
Red Cross for blanks for applica-
tions to the war department for
soldiers' mileage, have been set, be-
cause of the rush of applicants. The
hours are from 1 to 4 p. m. daily
except on Monmday when the office
is kept open from 8 to 10 in the
evening in addition to the day-light
hours.

lii' \ INTEREST-SAVE-

BUTTE BRIEFS
$100 reward will be paid to any-

one proving we do not put in the
best main spring for $1. Mayer, 37
North Main street.-Adv.

The Epworth league of Lowell
Avenue Methodist church held a
business and social meeting Monday
night in the parlors of the church.
The following officers were elected:
President, Ralph Shook; vice-presi-
dent, Miss Helen Bowden; secretary,
Miss Violet Pedlar; treasurer, Miss
Alice Blackney; corresponding secre-
tary, Clarence Commons. After the
election of officers the young ladies
served refreshments and then a de-
lightful social hour was spent in
games.

Keep the little ones healthy and
happy. Their tender, sensitive or-
gans require a cooling, healing.
harmless food and blood purifier to
prepare their stomachs for the sum-
mer's heat. Goat's milk is recom-
mended by leading physicians for
this purpose. It has no equal for
summer complaint. Goat's milk can
be secured from the Pierce &
Brocker ranch, Box 69, R. F. D.
No. 1, Butte, Montana.-Adv.

Richard Harper, son of the Rev.
E. J. Harper, and Miss Violet
Bowen, daughter of Mrs. M. J.
Bowen of 1819 Florence avenue,
are both taking important parts in
the closing festivities of Columbia
college. Both are contesting for the
championship in lawn tennis and
each has important characters in the
college play.

You have got to clean and clear
the bowels thoroughly to have good
health after months of indoor life;
you would do so now if you could
see them as you do your face or
hands. Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea cleans and clears as nothing else
Start tonight.-Adv.

Next Thursday the ascension day
of Christ will be observed with ap-
propriate services at the Emanuel
Lutheran church at 8 o'clock in the
evening. Friends are cordially in-
vited to attend.

Mrs. M. J. Bowen of 1819 Flor-
ence avenue has gone to Milton,
Ore., to attend the commencement
exercises of Columbia college. Her
daughter, Miss Violet Bowen, is a
student in this institution.

Keep the little ones healthy and
happy. Their tender, sensative or-
gans require a cooling, healing,
harmless remedy to prepare their
stomachs for summer's heat. Hol-
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea is re-
liable and safe, thorough but not in-
jurious, 35c.-Adv.

Miss Violet Pedlar of 1953 War-
ren street is spending her vacation
visiting friends in Milton, Ore. She
is being entertained at Columbia
college.

T. '. Boltz, representing the
American Portland Cement company,
is among the arrivals at the Finlen,
registering from Helena.

Dr. C. M. Eddy, dentist, 204-203
Pennsylvania block. Phone 4035-W.
-- Adv.

Tickets for children's concert at
high school auditorium on sale at
Paxson & Rockefeller's, W. Park
street, 25c.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barker were
down yesterday from Harlowton for
a few days' visit, and registered at
the Leggat.

D. J. Haviland is a Bitter Root
valley visitor at the Thornton,
registering last evening from Mis-
soula.

J. H. Rule, pioneer merchant and
mining operator of Basin, attended
to business in Butte yesterday.

H. A. Thayer was among the out-
of-town arrivals at the Butte yester-
day from Bearmouth.

Washington Market. Ground bone,
7 pounds for 25c.-Adv.

SERMONETTESONCITY
ADMINISTRATION

By AMICUS.
Just think of the number of city

warrants the Stoddens will possess
when they come to "the end of the
trail."

If there still remains one member
of the Stodden family who is not as
yet on the city pay roll, give him or
her a job as dog catcher. We are
eaten alive with the curs.

Mayor Stodden was elected as a
joke, but, by the eternal, it is no joke
for the Stodden family. Perhaps the
Butte Evening Post can explain mat-
ters, as it was in on the Stodden joke.

I would suggest that a new union
be formed in the city hall with a
name something like this: "The
Amalgamated Stodden union No.
4-11-14," composed of the Stodden
family, living in and out of the city
of Butte.

To the credit of Stodden he makes
no pretence of being the "whole
thing." He is perfectly willing that
the rest of the Stoddens should join S
with him in running the city-or
running the Buick, or other ma-
chines of the city. How about the
city hall clock?

NOTICE
Special meeting for all Bisbee de-

portees Sunday, June 1, 1919. at Fin-i
nish Workers' hall, 318 North W3-
oming street at 2:30 p. m. Business .
of importance.- Adv.

Shiners
the Big

Furniture Store
Gives 200

Pounds of Ice
FREE

With Any
Refrigerator

You Buy

S. & H. Green Trading Stamps
with all cash purchases
and first payment on time
purchases. Shiners, the
only furniture store that
gives stamps with pur-
chases.

Liberty Bonds
taken at par in exchange

for merchandise.

Shiners
ALWAYS SELLS

FOR LESS ON
EASIEST OF TERMS

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

To the
Workers
This is the best place in town
for you to trade. The LARG-
EST STOCK and the LOWEST

POSSIBLE PRICES.

A Square Deal
Always

I Appreciate Your Trade

Palace Clothing and
Shoe Store

88-55 EAST PARK ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

ASK FOR

DAHL'S BREAD
FOR SALE AT ALL
GROCERS AND AT

DAHL'S BAKERY
107 N. MONTANA ST.

Phone 4147-W

LAMBROS
POOL HALL
"Where Good Fellows Meet"

42 E. Park St.
Over People's Theater

PHOTOGRAPHS
Your photo makes an ideal gift.
It is one thing your friends
cannot buy. We have many
styles to offer. Have your sit-

tings now.

Thomsons' Park Studio
John Lumme, Mgr.

217 East Park Street.

"SPECIALIST"
Nerve, Blood and Skin Diseases.

Dr. W. H. Haviland
Rooms 2, 8 and 4, Baltimore

Block.

71 W. Park St., Butte, Mont.
Phone 828.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

SEND YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE

1 BULLETIN


